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Pathway to Wholeness Loss and Bereavement Ministry

Where Spirituality Positively Engages Community
Vision
Pathway to Wholeness is a Founder’s Church Ministry where professionally trained and licensed Practitioners of Science of Mind use the basic principles of the teaching as the ultimate guide through life’s challenges. Not only through grief and bereavement but also through loss of any kind; job, home, relationships, health, the events of the human condition.

Through the use of prayer as the active tool to all of life’s changes, we know that prayer changes things.....ALL things, and these changes become known as demonstrations; i.e., healing of a health challenge, or healing of a relationship or healing of any condition.

Professional Practitioners are trained in the healing art of prayer. Practitioners and students alike have learned to change their thinking and have changed their lives. Prayer is the answer.

Pathway to Wholeness guides us through pain on a journey back to a place to which we have longed to return; the place where we smile again and know freedom, perhaps for the first time.

Pathway to Wholeness Offers:

- Meeting with Professionally trained Practitioners who lovingly assist participants as they move through grief and or loss, to wholeness.
- A safe place to trust and express your confidentially held concerns.
- A signed agreement of confidentiality is required for all who attend. What is said in the room stays in the room.
- There is no charge for this service to Founder’s Family, their families and friends.
- This caring ministry of Pathway to Wholeness looks forward to welcoming you and loving you thorough your challenging experience.
- Please allow us to expect you, by leaving a message with your Name, Phone, and reason for the call. Just say; “Pathway to Wholeness or Grief and Loss Ministry and your call will be returned as soon as possible. Call: Norma Guillotte, 323 256 8079.

Meetings
Pathways to Wholeness meets on the second Sunday of each month. Location is announced in the bulletin.

Contact:
Norma Guillotte, R.Sc.P., Emeritus
(323) 256-8079

We know that with God all things are possible. We pray. God heals!

Know with us that God continues to bless you.